School of Public Health and Health Professions, University at Buffalo: two tenure-track positions, assistant/associate professor

The University at Buffalo, School of Public Health and Health Professions (CEPH accredited) is recruiting for two (2) new, state funded, 12-month, tenure track positions at the rank of Assistant and Associate Professor to join the faculty as health services researchers with expertise in the areas of health analytics, health economics, or outcomes research. Successful applicants will be part of the Division of Health Services Policy and Practice in the EEH.

The successful candidates will develop independent, funded research programs and contribute to graduate student teaching and service. The ideal candidates will have research interests in the areas of healthcare quality; patient centered care; patient outcomes; resource utilization; and/or healthcare economics. The duties and responsibilities for this position include teaching, participation in collaborative research and the training and mentoring of trainees in the MPH Health Services Administration concentration, MS/PhD program in Epidemiology and the anticipated PhD Program in Health Services Research in the School of Public Health and Health Professions. These are strategic hires within an expanding Division. We are seeking faculty members who are interested in the opportunity to help grow the department and its programs.

EEH has a long and distinguished history in research and student education. Part of the School of Public Health and Health Professions (SPHHP). The department offers PhD and MS and MPH degrees in Epidemiology, as well as MPH degrees with concentrations in epidemiology, environmental health and health services administration.

The University at Buffalo (UB) provides a rich environment for collaborative and transdisciplinary research with faculty within the SPHHP and at other schools located in the Academic Health Center (Medicine and Biomedical Sciences, Dental Medicine, Pharmacy and Nursing). Collaborative opportunities also exist with Roswell Park Cancer Institute, The New York Center of Excellence in Bioinformatics and Life Sciences, the UB Clinical and Translational Research Center, the Women's Health Initiative, the Office of Global Health Initiatives and the new UB Institute on Research in Energy, Environment and Water (RENEW). EEH and faculty in schools across the University are building collaborative groups and engaging in scholarship relevant to global health, the microbiome, and the environment, offering unique opportunities for trans-disciplinary research. In addition, department strengths include cancer, cardiovascular disease, women's health, nutrition, physical activity, infectious disease and environmental epidemiology. UB, dedicated to academic excellence, is a member of the Association of American Universities (AAU) and is the leading public research university in New York State, offering more than 300 undergraduate and graduate degree programs. The University is in a period of unprecedented growth.
Western New York is among the most beautiful and most welcoming regions in the country. Known locally as the "City of Good Neighbors", Buffalo has been named as one of the best cities in the US to live in; for more information about the city and the region, please see http://sphhp.buffalo.edu/home/about-us/the-buffalo-niagara-region.html.

For more information about the Department of Epidemiology and Environmental Health, please see http://sphhp.buffalo.edu/epidemiology-and-environmental-health.html. For more information about the position, please contact search committee chair: Dr. Arthur Michalek, Department of Epidemiology and Environmental Health, amm3@buffalo.edu, (716) 829-5369